Technical data

Total surface: 306 m²
"Spazio Incontro": 70 m²
Green surface: 9.5 m²
Seating: 6.5 m linear red bench, 12.5 m concrete circular bench
New trees planted: 1 (Oak tree – Quercus petrea)
Biotope: 2 (low stone wall in Sasso di Caprino + mound/oak tree bed)
First designed 2009 - Completed 2016

Technical information

Client: City of Lugano
Architect: Enrico Sassi
Engineer: Mauri e associati
Contractor: Implenia Svizzera SA
"Lugano" bench – cast iron structure": Tenconi SA + Nottaris SA
Carpentry: Pietro Bignasca
Landscape design consultant: Giuliano Greco, Oikos 2000
Planting: Daniel Labhart, Schafisheim (dry meadow plants) + Fabio Forni (installation)
Lighting: AIL, Aziende Industriali del Luganese
Photographer: Marcelo Villada